Mountain Dining
Carol’s Dollar Mountain Lodge
Carol’s is a small world of “kid friendly” fare complete with children’s
menu combo packs, signature fried chicken and American classic
comfort food. A/V programming keeps youngsters entertained when
they aren’t having fun in the terrain parks and cross courses. Open for
breakfast and lunch.

Keep in touch for exciting kids’ programs
and events throughout the season.

800.786.8259
208.622.6136
800.635.4150
208.622.2292
208.622.4111
www.sunvalley.com
blog.sunvalley.com
lifttickets@sunvalley.com

Bald Mountain is your classroom and a USFS Ketchum Ranger is your
guide as you explore Baldy’s history, current happenings and future
plans. Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at
Lookout Restaurant. Please call the USFS Ketchum Ranger District for
more information at 208.622.5371.

River Run Lodge (River Run Plaza)
The place to be après ski with live
entertainment and tantalizing
outdoor food stations, River
Run Lodge offers healthy, global
cuisine including build your own
Potato Bar and an extensive Salad
Bar. Open for breakfast, lunch and
après ski.

On-Mountain Photography
Elevation Imaging offers no-obligation, professional portrait and action
photography at several Sun Valley mountain locations. Come see
Elevation’s photographers at the top of Baldy, Dollar and Seattle Ridge
daily from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (weather permitting). Contact Elevation
Imaging for details by calling 208.726.4288 and review your photos
on the Web at elevationimaging.com.

Child Care
For future skiers between three months and five years old, KinderCare in
Carol’s Dollar Mountain Lodge provides fun activities for children from a
full-service, licensed and certified staff. We offer beginner ski lessons for
children starting at twenty months old. Reservations are required during
the holiday season and are recommended all other days too.
Please call 208.622.2009.

Lift Ticket Exchange Program
Want to take a break from the slopes? We’re good with that. Buy a
multiday (3 or more days) adult lift ticket and you’re free to exchange
one day for a variety of other ways to make your visit to Sun Valley
memorable. Lift tickets must be exchanged prior to participating
in other activities. For more information, please call or visit:
Recreation Center, Sun Valley Village: 208.622.2135
River Run Day Lodge, Lift Ticket Counter: 208.622.6136

Roundhouse Restaurant
This charming, historical restaurant was first opened in 1939 and remains
the only table service restaurant on Baldy. Fine dining, impeccable
service and a roaring fire beckons guests to savor a leisurely lunch or
dinner. The Roundhouse is serviced by the Roundhouse Gondola making
it accessible to skiers and foot traffic passengers alike. You may make
reservations by calling 208.622.2800.

Seattle Ridge Lodge (on top of Seattle Ridge)
With a focus on wood-fire cooking, this lodge offers stunning views and
an out-post feel. Hardwood grilled steaks and fish, a unique burger menu
with offerings beyond the typical hamburger, American grill with BBQ, a
soup bar and chef built made to order salads round out the menu. Open
for lunch only.

A network of Adventure Trails has been created on Sun
Valley’s Bald Mountain. Adventure trails are located off major
groomed runs on Baldy; recognizable by unique signs and
themes from local natural, and historical identifiers.
Adventure Trails to look for:
• Huckleberry Bear
• The Flume
• Red–Headed Woodpecker
• Deer Hollow

Baldy’s Adventure Trails network offers fun, forested trail skiing and
snowboarding for kids to practice their skills and enjoy nature. The trails
are filled with natural turns, twists, and rollers for all to enjoy.

Lift Tickets
• Half day begins at 12:30 p.m.
• Seniors are age 65+.
• Children are age 12 and under.
• On Dollar Mountain, kids age 4 and under ski free with paying adult.

Value Season
Opening day–12/16/12 & 4/1/2013 to end of season

$39

• Duties of a ski lift passenger: No passenger shall bounce, stand up
or ride a ski lift in a reckless or negligent manner.

Adult 2 out of 3 Day

$125

$76

Adult 3 out of 5 Day

$182

$112

Warm Springs Day Lodge (Warm Springs Plaza)

Adult Half-Day

$56

$35

A welcoming and comfortable atmosphere featuring new American
cuisine. Located at the base of Warm Springs Run, this restaurant serves
breakfast and lunch and has a great open deck for relaxing in the sun.

Child 1 Day

$38

$32

Child 2 out of 3 Day

$70

$60

Child 3 out of 5 Day

$100

$89

Child Half-Day

$30

$26

BALD MTN.

DOLLAR MTN.

Adult 1 Day

$95

$54

Adult 2 out of 3 Day

$188

$106

Adult 3 out of 5 Day

$276

$157

Adult Half-Day

$69

$45

Make a Plan

Child 1 Day

$54

$39

• Every time you use freestyle terrain, make a plan for each feature you
want to use.

Child 2 out of 3 Day

$100

$75

Child 3 out of 5 Day

$149

$109

Child Half-Day

$44

$32

Please call Sun Valley Lift Ticketing at 208.622.6136 for more information
or email lifttickets@sunvalley.com.
*Blackout dates apply: December 22, 2012–January 1, 2013 and February 16–24, 2013.

Freestyle Terrain

• Your speed, approach and takeoff will directly affect your maneuver
and landing.

Pete Lane’s Mountain Sports

Look Before You Leap

With three locations, Pete Lane’s Mountain Sports offers ski and
snowboard rentals, demos, full-service repair, custom boot fitting
and storage locker rental. Featuring top brands, Pete Lane’s will outfit
you head to toe for your day on the hill.

• Before getting into freestyle terrain, observe all signage and warnings.

Dollar Mountain: 208.622.2008
River Run Plaza: 208.622.6123 • Warm Springs Plaza: 208.622.6354

12/22/12–1/1/13 & 2/16/13–2/24/13

BALD MTN.

DOLLAR MTN.

Adult 1 Day

$99

$59

• Be aware that the features change constantly due to weather, usage,
grooming and time of day.

Adult 2 out of 3 Day

$198

$117

Adult 3 out of 5 Day

$294

$174

• Do not jump blindly and use a spotter when necessary.

Adult Half-Day

$75

$50

Easy Style It

Child 1 Day

$56

$40

• Know your limits and ski/ride within your ability level.

Child 2 out of 3 Day

$109

$78

• Look for small progression parks or features to begin with and
work your way up.

Child 3 out of 5 Day

$160

$117

Child Half-Day

$49

$34

• First scope around the jumps, not over them.
• Use your first run as a warm-up run and to familiarize yourself with
the terrain.

SnowSports School
Ski and snowboard instructors from around the world provide the finest
instruction available. Classes are tailored to fit all ages and ability levels
in both group and private lessons. Masters Racing Clinics are available
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon, through mid March. Stop by
a SnowSports School desk at any base area or call 208.622.2289 for
information on special programs.

Racing
NASTAR races are held most Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at noon.
Sign up at the race desk in Warm Springs Lodge. Please call 208.622.6356
to schedule a special race event.

• Freestyle skills require maintaining control on the ground and
in the air.

• Penalties: Any person who violates any of the provisions in Section 4 of
this Ordinance is guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction, be
sentenced to a fine of not more than $300, or imprisonment in the Blaine
County Jail for a period of not more than six months, or both.
This is a partial list.

Ski Patrol: 208.622.6262
Be Proactive
This is a mountain environment with many hazards and risks. By
entering this environment, you assume and accept all associated risks.
Be proactive! Educate yourself on the risks and be aware:
• Always ski or ride with a partner.
• Sun Valley trails are rated according to their difficulty relative to other
trails on their respective mountains. Users of all ability levels should
begin with easier trails before advancing.
• Sun Valley does not mark every hazard. Markings will not protect you
from injury. It is up to you to avoid obstacles and hazards, marked or
unmarked. Obstacles and hazards in this area include but are not limited
to: variations in terrain, variations in surface or subsurface snow or
ice conditions, bare spots, rocks, trees, other forms of forest growth or
debris, lift towers and components thereof, and utility poles.
• Avoid deep snow and tree wells, as these areas expose skiers to risk
of snow immersion injuries and fatalities.

• Treed areas are not maintained and skiing these areas is not
recommended.

• Idaho Code states that collisions while skiing, between any persons,
are the responsibility of the persons involved, not of the area operator.
Blaine County law requires that in the event of a collision, you stop to
determine any injury and (unless released by the injured party) remain
at the scene until Ski Patrol arrives.
• Though Sun Valley makes efforts to minimize risk of in-bounds
avalanches, these natural events cannot always be avoided. Stay out of
closed areas, do not ski alone, and be aware of your surroundings. Call
Ski Patrol immediately if you witness an avalanche.
• Areas beyond the ski area boundary are not patrolled or maintained,
and Sun Valley assumes no responsibility for the safety or welfare
of skiers in these areas. Rescue in the backcountry, if available, is the
responsibility of Blaine County Search & Rescue, a service often
very costly to the skier.
• In case of injury or accident, place skis upright and crossed above
the scene. Report the incident to any Sun Valley employee or call
Ski Patrol. Remain calm and give an accurate location and description
of the incident.

• Do not attempt any feature unless you have sufficient ability
and experience to do so safely.

• These maps are renderings only. Actual conditions will vary. There are
trees, rocks, cliffs and other features that are not shown. Ski with caution.

• Inverted aerials increase your risk of injury and are not recommended.

• Per Idaho Code Ann. § 6-1100, skiers recognize and assume the inherent
risks of skiing in Idaho.
This is a partial list. Be aware. Ski with care.

Respect Gets Respect
• Respect the terrain and others.
• One person on a feature at a time.
• Wait your turn and call your start.
• Always clear the landing area quickly.
• Respect all signs and stay off closed terrain and features.

Welcome

• Snowmaking and grooming equipment and vehicles may operate on and
around the mountain throughout the day. Watch for and avoid these.

• “Slow Skiing” zones must be respected by all users. Violators may
lose privileges.

Peak Season

b TRADITION.

• Reckless skiing prohibited: No skier shall ski in a reckless or negligent
manner.

$66

12/17/12–12/21/12 & 1/2/13–2/15/13 & 2/25/13–3/31/13

WELCOME TO

Blaine County Ordinance No. 86, Section 4

Adult 1 Day

Regular Season

Trail Map & Guest Guide

Be safety conscious and know the code. It’s your responsibility.
This is a partial list. Officially endorsed by the National Ski Areas Association.

• Entering a closed area prohibited: No skier shall enter or go upon
any closed area.

A child will receive a lift ticket for the same number of days the parent
has purchased.

Lift tickets may be purchased at Dollar Mountain, River Run Plaza or
Warm Springs Plaza between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Tickets for Baldy
may be used at Dollar, and tickets for Dollar may be upgraded at any
ticketing location. Half-day tickets for skiing after 12:30 p.m. are also
available. Please check mountain and weather conditions before you
purchase tickets. Sorry, no refunds.

1. Always stay in control.
2. People ahead of you have the right of way.
3. Stop in a place that is safe for you and others.
4. Whenever starting downhill or merging, look uphill and yield.
5. Use devices to help prevent runaway equipment.
6. Observe signs and warnings, and keep off closed trails.
7. Know how to use the lifts safely.

DOLLAR MTN.

Are you staying at the Sun Valley Resort this winter season? One child
in the same room with a parent stays and skis free (15 years of age and
under).* Two children maximum per hotel room or condominium unit.

Lift Tickets

Skiing and snowboarding can be enjoyed in many ways. Alpine,
snowboard, telemark, cross-country and other specialized ski equipment,
such as adaptive equipment, may be found at Sun Valley. Regardless of
how you decide to enjoy the slopes, always show courtesy to others and
be aware that there are elements of risk in skiing that common sense and
personal awareness can help reduce. Observe the code listed below and
share with other skiers the responsibility for a great skiing experience.

BALD MTN.

The Kids Stay and Ski Free Program

Head for the Hills

• Red–Tail Hawk
• Foxy Forest
• Pine-Martin Plunge

Your Responsibility Code

Contact Us

Ski With a Ranger

Safety First

Adventure Trails
{NEW}

Sun Valley Resort
Post Office Box 10 • 1 Sun Valley Road
Sun Valley, Idaho 83353

Convenient, casual southwestern cafeteria style, featuring freshly made
to order tacos and burritos. A large Salsa Bar completes the welcoming
and friendly atmosphere at this spot perched at the very top of Baldy at
9,150 ft..

Resort Reservations:
Ticket Office:
Mountain Snow Report:
Lost & Found Hotline:
Resort Operator:
Website:
What’s Happening:
Email:

Lookout Restaurant (on top of Baldy)

Bald Mountain is located in the Sawtooth National Forest and operates
under a special-use permit from the U.S. Forest Service.

Lift Hours
Baldy lifts to the top: 9 a.m.–3:45 p.m.
Lower lifts & Dollar lifts: 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Access to Seattle Ridge & Baldy Bowls closes at 2:45 p.m.

Bald Mountain Facts

Dollar Mountain Facts

Base Elevation: 5,750 ft. Trails: 66
Top Elevation: 9,150 ft. Lifts: 14

Base Elevation: 6,010 ft. Trails: 14
Top Elevation: 6,638 ft. Lifts: 6

Getting Around
Take the green way to the mountain—ride the bus! Mountain Rides
provides free bus service daily to and from Sun Valley Village and lift
access at Dollar Mountain, and to Baldy’s River Run Plaza and Warm
Springs Plaza. With multiple stops in town, Mountain Rides will get you
where you want to go. Visit mountainrides.org or call 208.788.RIDE.
Free parking is available at all lift access areas—Dollar Mountain, River
Run Plaza and Warm Springs Plaza. For Warm Springs Plaza overflow
parking, head to the park-n-ride lot next to the YMCA on Warm Springs
Road and catch a Mountain Rides bus, departing every 30 minutes.

